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An Important Message

A message from the UPCM Team

This is an exciting and energizing
time for us! The Campus Ministry has
never been more active and engaged
than we are right now. We are
interacting with thousands of young
adults and have more active programs
than at any point in our history, as
you can see in this guide. And things
just keep growing! We are at three
We are proud supporters of Gender and
campuses, we have three full time staff, Sexually Diverse Communities (LGBTQ+
and we have the ears of young adults
communities). We advocate for the
throughout this city.
inclusion of all people in all aspects of
We are building living bridges
faith, spirituality, and life in general.
between us and Calgary’s congregations
with young adults in the Peer Partnership Program. Our Drum Circle program is being
sought after by university groups as a way to bring their communities together. We are
consistently feeding 40 hungry university students a nutritious meal and soul-feeding
conversation every week. And that isn’t to mention the one-offs that the Campus Ministry
is involved in at the congregational and academic levels. We could go on about this, but
suffice it to say that the Campus Ministry is alive and thriving.
Now is the time for us to continue to forge ahead, to build new partnerships, and use
this momentum to continue the growth of young adult ministry. There are a number of
ways people can help. Get involved with the programming, support us via donation, or
come to one of our fundraisers and see what we are all about. The Campus Ministry is the
young adult hub for Calgary’s church community, we are working hard at this and with
your help we can unite young adults across quadrants, across universities, and across
denominations.

Supporting the Ministry
All of the amazing programs you see
in this guide require a lot of funding, and
we couldn’t begin to keep them going
without awesome supporters.
The Campus Ministry relies on
donations and grants to help to provide
all of this programming. Some of these
come from amazing organizations, and
others come from individual donors.
Primarily our funding comes from grants

associated with the United Church of
Canada and the Presbyterian Church of
Canada, the UCC’s Alberta Northwest
Conference, the PCC’s Calgary-Macleod
Presbytery, the UCC’s Calgary Presbytery
and local congregations.
To see a complete list of where our
grant funding is provided from, and ways
you can get involved, please visit our
website at yyccampusministry.com.

*This guide was published in November 2017. Follow us online to stay up-to-date on everything we
are doing, including any possible date and/or time changes.

What is in this Guide?
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Our Supporters.................................................................................................Page 14

Look Here to Find us
YYCCampusMinistry 			
UofCStudentRhythms 			
MRUDrumCircle 			

UPCM Page
Student Rhythms Drum Club
MRU Drum Club Page

@YYCCampusMinistry 		

UPCM Instagram Account

connect@yyccampusministry.com UPCM Email
yyccampusministry.com 		
UPCM Website

Photos, layout, writing and design for this guide were done by Robert Massey, the Campus
Ministry’s communications expert. You can see more of his photography work online at
robertmasseyphotography.ca. His consluting services are avialble to the public and include expertise in
social media, public & media relations, content creation, design, and photography.
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The Details of Us

What is the UPCM?
T

he Campus Ministry of the United and
Presbyterian Churches at the University of
Calgary, Mount Royal University, and SAIT focuses
on ministry to post-secondary students and young
adults. We are engaged in spirituality and multi-faith
programming and advocate for the inclusion of people
from gender and sexually diverse communities in all
aspects of life and spirituality. We hold a space for
the spiritual-but-not-religious and for people on the
margins of Christianity. Non-dogmatic, contemplative,
experimental, social-justice orientated; we honour all
aspects of the human condition - the mind, body, and
soul. We are grounded in a liberal understanding of the
Christian tradition and seek to affirm people of any, or
of no particular, faith tradition. Our ministry has been
useful to people of all orientations, backgrounds and
upbringings.
At the University of Calgary we are located in the
Faith and Spirituality Center on the third floor of
MacEwan Student Centre (MSC 373). At Mount Royal
University our office is located in the Multi-Faith
Chaplaincy Centre (F122). At SAIT we are situated in
the SAIT Interfaith Centre (MB227). These are open,
non-judgmental spaces that any and all students are
welcome into. We are always happy to talk if anyone
needs a friendly ear to bend or are struggling with their
own spiritual life. The UPCM is a place for all to live in
community together.

Event
Schedule
Drum, Dine, Discuss

@ U of C
Every Wednesday 4:30 - 5:45
in the Vitruvian Space (DC
12/14), then 6 - 7 p.m. in the
Faith and Spirituality Centre
(MSC 373)
@ MRU
Every Thursday 4:30 - 6 p.m.
in the Global Citizens Centre
(Z307, third floor of Wyckham
House) for drumming then
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. in the
Meditation Centre for dinner
*All weekly DDD events take
place during Fall & Winter
Semesters only

Contemplative Service
@ Trinity Lutheran Church
The second Sunday of every
month from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Dirty Theology (18+)
@ Knox United Church
The third Sunday of every
month from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

The Labyrinth

@ U of C
Exam week from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. every day.

BBQ Party

@ Edworthy Park
Third Wednesday of
each month from May to
September
The fantastic people we work with at the Faith and
Spirituality Centre at the University of Calgary.

*Times and locations may change, follow us
on Facebook for the most up to date info.

Some Smiling Faces for You
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We are The UPCM Team

Rev. Tim Nethercott - Chaplain, Leader, and Spiritual Guru

I

am a religious mongrel. I was raised in an Evangelical
church, spent a number of years in Roman Catholic
communities, was outside of the Church for some time,
practiced as a Buddhist for two years and was formed for
ministry in the United Church at Queen’s University. I have a
B. A. in English Lit. and Theatre and have studied in Canada,
the US, and Europe. My first career was in book publishing.
I have taught English in Japan and worked for the United
Nations in Thailand. I have been active in the environmental
and social justice movements throughout my adult life.
I am a year-round cyclist. I enjoy cooking, playing music,
entertaining, doing yoga and being a Dad. I love my work. I
love my work. I love my work.

Email:
netherco@ucalgary.ca

Zoë Say - Program Developer, Facilitator, and Bringer of People to Ministry Events

Z

oë joined the ministry team in 2011 and is here as a
guide, mentor and friend to any and all who come
through the Campus Ministries’ doors. Zoë helps develop
and run various programming, facilitates the weekly drum
circles at UCalgary and MRU, and oversees all of the campus
ministry drum programs except at SAIT. She is a member of
the Presbyterian Church, but (as everyone is at the Ministry)
she is open to people of all faiths. She can primarily be found
in our office at the Faith and Spirituality Center, but if she
isn’t there she is likely out climbing a mountain or hiking in
the wilderness where she can be at one with nature. Zoë is
Email:
a certified Drum Circle Facilitator. Independently, she can
zoe@yyccampusministry.com
conduct drum circles designed for team building, wellness,
or just for fun for businesses or community groups.
Robert Massey - Communicator, IT, and the one with the Camera

R

obert joined the ministry in September, 2014 as a
member of the team focused on communications,
photography (all the photos in here were taken by him),
and design. Robert is a member of the United Church of
Canada, having attended this denomination since birth.
During non-working hours, Robert is typically out exploring
and taking photographs of whatever is around him in the
world. You may not have met Robert as of yet, but you’ve
likely seen the big black box in front of his face or his work
throughout Campus Ministry’s Facebook, website, and other
communications tools. To see more of Robert’s non-ministry
Email:
robert@yyccampusministry.com
related photography visit robertmasseyphotography.ca.
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Building Bridges Together

The Peer Partnership Program
The Campus Ministry’s Way of Bridging the Gap with Congregations

T

he Peer Partnership
Program was built for
six main reasons:
• to promote a
young adult’s faith
development
• to strengthen their
congregational and
denominational
identity
• to provide young
adults with a network
of other like-minded
and faith-focused
young adults
• to provide leadership
development to
young adults
• to animate Campus
Ministry programming
• to build a
bridge between
congregations and the
Campus Ministry
The program is aiming
to provide young adults a
place where they can come
to a deeper understanding
of their faith and of how
they can contribute in their

congreagation and
denomination.
The participants
in the program
take part in
almost monthly
bible studies and
learning circles
where they are
able to explore
big questions
around theology,
vocation, and
identity. A clergy member
from each participating
denomination facilitates
the learning circles. Peer
Partners also become a part
of the Campus Minsitry’s
wider programming, mainly
our monthly contemplative
worship services and
our Drum, Dine, Discuss
program.
From a congregational
perspective, the Peer
Partner functions as a
living bridge between the
congregation and its campus
Ministry. They are also asked

to begin taking on roles with
more responsibilty at their
church, at their and their
congregation’s discretion.
With this program, we
are hoping to strengthen the
connection between a young
adult, their congregation,
and their faith.

Free Drumming and Free Food
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Drum, Dine, Discuss
The Campus Ministry’s most Engaging Ministry

T

his is the Campus
Ministry’s flagship
program. Drum, Dine, Discuss
is featured prominently at the
University of Calgary and at
Mount Royal University on a
weekly basis. A weekly Drum
Circle is also hosted at SAIT.
The program combines our
Drum Circle with the Simple
Supper to create an evening
of music, conversation, and
self-expression.
Starting with the Drum
Circle, students of every skill
level come and create music
together with hand drums
and a variety of percussion
instruments. This entry-level
experience means that we
aren’t focused on learning
specific rhythms, instead we
are focused on building a
drumming community where
all people feel welcome.
From the Drum Circle, we
invite students to come for
supper and a talking circle

where we practice an age old
tradition, creating community
over the dinner table. The
meal is focused on gathering
together not just for food,
but to grow relationships
and provide a space for
conversation and relaxation.
Everyone is welcome
at the meal, there are no
requirements to be a part
of any religion or spiritual
tradition.
During the conversation,
everyone speaks from their
own life experiences. We
ask students to speak from
their hearts not their heads.
We want to hear about their
experiences.
We find that together
these two programs promote
a culture of listening. For
the drum circle to sound
coherent, we must listen
to each other. And for us to
understand one another,
we must listen intently in

the talking circle. These
programs drive students to
active listening and engaged
responses.
This is by far our most
active and far reaching
program. Combined, the
Drum Circle and Simple
Supper engage, on average,
50 students per week
between MRU and the
U of C. This means that
we are directly engaging
approximately 750 students
per semester between the
two universities.

Zoë Say is the Campus Ministry’s certified Drum Circle Facilitator. Her talents are available for hire independently to
run drum circles for business and community groups. Drum circles can be used as a team building activity, focused on
wellness, or simply explosions of musical fun. Contact her at zoe@yyccampusministry.com for more information.
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The Things Inspired by Drumming

The Drum Troupe

The Campus Ministry’s Performance Group

P

erforming intricate
and difficult rhythms,
the Drum Troupe is our
performance and facilitation
learning group. Comprised
of some of our most
dedicated drummers, this
group has performed live
at numerous venues and
events including City Hall,
Building Sacred Bridges,
churches, and University of
Calgary events.
Our Drum Troupe was

started to fulfill a wish from
many of our young adults

performances) to learn
these skills. It’s also a way

to learn facilitation and
performance skills.
They meet regularly
(and weekly leading into

for the Campus Minsitry
to promote and develop
leadership skills in students
and young adults.

MRU Jam Party

The Campus Ministry’s Bonding of Artistic Communities of Young Adults

T

he MRU Jam Party
is part drum circle,
part dance battle, part open
mic, and fully awesome!
The idea is simple,
gather together some
of the most expressive
and artistically talented
musicians and dancers
at MRU and bring them
together in an open fourm
designed to showcase their
talents.
The Jam takes over
Wyckham House for about
two hours, running over

the lunch hour to ensure as
many students as possible
see and hear the amazing
work being put forward.
The mic is thrown
wide-open for participants
to come and sing, dance,
beatbox, do spoken-word

poetry, or anything else
musically creative.
The floor and mic
are open to all as long as
they keep their content
respectful.

A Reflective Community
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Dirty Theology (18+)

The Campus Ministry’s Conversational UCC-based Community

T

he Campus Ministry
and the St. Andrew’s
Regional Youth and Young
Adult Ministry in Calgary
are partnering to provide
a monthly conversation
based on difficult and
intriguing parts of the Bible.
Here we are giving young
adults the chance to discuss
the parts of the Bible that
make them feel awkward,
confused, and maybe even

angry. The event is meant
for young adults to be able
to discuss difficult topics
and stories in an open
and honest space. The

conversation is directed
by a United Church clergy
person, who can add their
theological voice to the
topic at hand.

Contemplative Worship Service
O
The Campus Ministry’s Taize-based Reflective Service

n the second
Sunday evening
of each month students
and young adults from our
Calgary-wide network are
invited to share a meal and
worship service at Trinity
Lutheran Church.
The candle-lit
contemplative service
uses the simple but
powerful music of the Taize
Community and the practice
of Lectio Divina.
We start with a shared
meal, before venturing
into the sanctuary for
worship. As in all of our

programs, we sit in a circle
and begin the service by
sharing our stories. There
is a spoken prayer, there is
some singing, there is some
silence. We read Scripture
and share our reflections
on it.

The service ends with
Communion and the passing
of the peace.
In Contemplative
practice, we learn to “pray
without ceasing”. We listen
for God rather than taking
to or about God.
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A Reflective Community

The Lunch & Learn
T

The Campus Ministry’s Open Conversation on Tough Topics
he Campus Ministry
participates in the
intellectual life of both
Universities. We do this
through occasional lectures
offered to classes by the
chaplain and through public
events known as Lunch &
Learns.
We provide a light lunch,
and a talk by an expert
whom we invite to engage
a particular topic at the

interesection of university
life and religion or
spirituality. Most recently
the Campus Ministry
started a conversation
series on consent.
The Lunch & Learn is a
Brave Space where students
and young adults can
share in open conversation
without worry of reproach.
These programs are
often partnerships with a

variety of other groups on
all campuses, who help
us to engage with a wider
audience and provide us
with expertise that we do
not otherwise have.
Please follow
our Facbeook page
and our website
(yyccampusministry.com)
to keep up to date on when
and where the next Lunch
& Learn is happening.

The Women’s Circle
The Campus Ministry’s Way of Connecting Women

D

esigned as a
welcoming space
for all, The Women’s
Circle is co-hosted by
several Chaplaincies from
UCalgary’s Faith and
Spirituality Centre. Twice
per month we gather, have
tea, and reflect personally
around a wide range of

topics.
Our women’s circle
intends to provide a gentle
space where we can slow
down, take a deep breath
and make connections.
It is a space to share
openly and support one
another on the journey
through life.

Photo by 5demayo at
Morguefile.com

Finding a Contemplative Path
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The Labyrinth

The Campus Ministry’s Way of Bringing Quiet Reflection to Exam Season

M

any of the
activities
the Campus Ministry
participates in are focused
on improving the mental
and emotional well being
of each student who comes
through our doors.
One way we help to
focus and improve the
mental health of each
student is by hosting
a labyrinth during the
stressful and exhausting
exam period.
Designed to provide
students with a quiet place
to focus their mind, a calm
place to relax, and as a place
to rejuvenate, the labyrinth
is a haven away from the
worries and stresses of
school.
For thousands of
years humanity has built
labyrinths and used them
as a creative and meditative
tool. If something is
troubling you, you can use
the labyrinth to help solve
it. If you need spiritual
guidance or need to find
meaning, a labyrinth can
serve you. If you need

inspiration, the
labyrinth can
guide you.
The twisting
pathway acts
as a meditation
tool, guiding
ones thoughts
away from the
chaos and distractions of
the outside world towards a
calm and peaceful center.
The pathway can also
help to symbolize life’s
journey, as it can provide
a literal path for you to
follow when contemplating
what inner paths you are
following in life.
As with all Campus
Ministry events, the
labyrinth is open to
everyone. No particular

religious or spiritual
inclination is required.
Each exam season the
labyrinth sees around 10
people every day.
This is 10 people that we
are able to help re-focus,
and relax during a time
period where most students
forget about their own
mental health.
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Time Spent Together Outdoors

The summer BBQs

The Campus Ministry’s Way of Keeping Connected all Summer Long

A

ll throughout the
summer (and even
into the fall and spring)
the Campus Ministry hosts
outdoor BBQs. Here we
gather students at a park in
Calgary (typically Edworthy
Park) for hot dogs and
marshmallows roasted
around a camp fire.
We bring drums
(because we can’t go
anywhere without drums),
frisbees, hula-hoops, and
lots of other fun and games.
We do these at least
once a month until the
weather gets too nasty and
then kick them off again as
soon as Mother Nature will
allow us to do so.
The idea behind these
is simple. We found that
we weren’t connecting as
much with students during
the summer months. To
solve this we wanted to do
something that was half
‘Drum, Dine, Discuss’ and

half awesome summer
party. Our BBQs were the
solution.
We find that these
help keep us in contact with
those students who were
interested in the ministry
but with whom we typically
lose contact with over the
summer months.
Here, we have a chance
to catch up and let them
know we are still thinking of
them. It also helps to keep
us on their radar for when
the next semester starts,
or even for after they have
graduated.

Uniting Students Across Boundaries
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The Winter Retreat

The Campus Ministry’s Way of Bringing More Young Adults Together

E

very January, in
conjunction with our
friends from the Lutheran
Community, we gather any
interested young adults for
a winter retreat at Camp
Kuriakos in Sylvan Lake.
This retreat brings
together post secondary
students from across
boundaries including the
University of Alberta,
Augustana University, the
University of Regina, and

many others. Our Campus
Ministry brings students
from both the University of
Calgary and Mount Royal
University to the retreat.
The retreat is
hosted by the Lutheran
denomination but they are
happy and accepting of
those from other Christian
denominations who want to
come and participate. This
weekend includes a special
guest speaker, community

building events, the chance
to be in the great outdoors,
a talent contest, and plenty
of opportunities for building
cross-university and crossprovince friendships.
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Our Supporters

Campus Ministry Supporters
Here you will find a list of our major supporters and grants that are
helping the Campus Ministry in our work with young adults.

denomination supporters

The United Church
of Canada

Alberta Northwest
Conference

The Presbyterian
Church in Canada

The Presbytery of
Calgary-Macleod

Calgary
Presbytery

congregational supporters
Calgary

Lakeview
United Church

Grant Support
Avondbloem Grant - Presbyterian Church in Canada
Innovation Grant - Embracing the Spirit
Mission Support Grant - Alberta Northwest Conference
Mission Transition Fund - Alberta Northwest Conference

Smiling, Awesome People!
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Some People of the Ministry
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Supporting the Ministry through donations
All of the amazing programs you see in this
guide require a lot of funding, and we couldn’t
begin to keep them going without awesome
supporters.
The Campus Ministry relies on donations to
help to provide all of this programming. If you
have been inspired by these wonderful programs
and wish to see them continue, you can help out
the Campus Ministry by donating today!
The things you will be supporting include:
•
Healthy, nutritious meals for students
•
Christian learning opportunities for
young adults
•
New drums to support mental health
and community building
•
Establishing young adult communities to
interconnect Calgary’s churches
•
A whole lot of opportunities for young
adults to relax and have fun while
becoming more deeply invested in the
church.
The United/Presbyterian Campus Ministry is
a registered charity and donations over $20
will receive a charitable receipt.

Mail
Cheques can be made out to:
United/Presbyterian Campus
Ministry
Mailing Address at the University
of Calgary:
MSC 373
2500 University Dr. NW
Calgary, AB T2N 1N4

Online

Donations can also be made
online at:
yyccampusministry.com

*Published November 2017. Events are subject to changes of date
and time. Please follow us online to keep up to date with the most
recent information.

